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UPVC SLIDING SASH WINDOWS
UPVC WINDOWS
UPVC DOORS

THE PROFESSIONALS YOU CAN TRUST

For further information please contact us

EUROPE’S LEADING HIGH PERFORMANCE ENERGY SAVING WINDOW & DOOR MANUFACTURER
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We can offer you several different styles of windows to suit your project. From the sleek lines of High-Performance tilt & turn or casement to the traditional style of Prestige tilt & turn or casement. Also we are now introducing our classic style sliding sash window.

**Colour Options**
We can offer you a myriad of colour options to enhance both the interior and exterior of your home. This allows you enormous flexibility of design.

**Munster Joinery** has been established since 1973. Our Company has expanded steadily over the years to become one of Europe’s largest and most modern window and door manufacturers. The reason for this is that we keep you, our customer in mind at all times.

We control all aspects of the manufacturing process therefore we can deliver within 7-10 working days. Our uPVC products have proven to be the No.1 market leader.

**uPVC Range**

Our TRIPLE GLAZING is now available.
Munster Joinery White High Performance uPVC Windows
Matched with Munster Joinery 4 Point Locking 6 Panel Door in Red

Munster Joinery Grey Prestige uPVC Windows & Doors
Choose your colours..........

Our uPVC window ranges are available in all colours. Talk to your local technical representative about our dual colour windows and doors.

- Dark Woodgrain
- Oregon Pine
- Light Golden Oak
- Black 9005
- Navy 5011
- Grey 7015
- Red 3003
- Green 6005
- Silver 7001
- Ivory 1015

Please note: The print process does not allow for exact reproduction of the paint colours and is only an indication as to what is available. For further details contact your sales representative.
Munster Joinery have both the ability and resources to create bespoke windows. That is windows of any specified shape and size, while conforming with current building regulations.

We listen to our clients needs and accommodate individual requests. Our craftsmen have many years of experience and practical knowledge which allow us to facilitate the continued diversity of the market and new designs to compliment it.
Munster Joinery Golden Oak High Performance uPVC Window
Matched with Munster Joinery 4 Point Locking varnished door
We are delighted to introduce our uPVC sliding sash window which is ideal either for the mature building or for the new build where traditional elegance is sought. The window marries the style and elegance of this timeless design to the best of modern technology to give a high performance window with class. Features include:

- Low maintenance
- Easy clean function
- Wide range of colour options
- Multi chambered profile
- Double glazed unit
- Triple glazied unit
- Soft coat low emissivity glass
- Gas filled, long life unit
- Warm edge spacer bar and super spacer bar available
- Thermally efficient centre-pane U-value can be as low as 0.44W/m²K
- Excellent airtightness rating
- Centrally operated locking system
- Night vent position
- Trickle vent (or permavent) to give controllable background ventilation
- Reinforced with aluminium alloy for structural rigidity where applicable
- Hardware available in brass or chrome
- Safety glazing in critical locations

The window provides the beauty of the traditional vertical sliding sash window with the weather tightness, energy efficiency and all the indoor comfort provided by a modern casement window.
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Munster Joinery
THE FINER DETAILS

One top opening Casement Window
One full opening window
uPVC Range

Munster Joinery
CASEMENT Windows

Features
- Low maintenance
- Wide range of colour options
- Multi chambered profile
- Double glazed unit
- Triple glazed unit
- Soft coat low emissivity glass
- Gas filled, long life unit
- Warm edge spacer bar and super spacer bar available
- Thermally efficient centre-pane U-value can be as low as 0.44W/m²K
- Excellent airtightness rating
- Centrally operated locking system
- Night vent position
- Trickle vent (or permavent) to give controllable background ventilation
- Reinforced with aluminium alloy for structural rigidity where applicable
- Hardware available in brass or chrome
- Safety glazing in critical locations
- Available in High Performance or Prestige profile
- Arches, angles, bays and bows available
- Casement window acceptable for Secure by Design projects

Our TRIPLE GLAZING is now available
Munster Joinery High Performance Woodgrain uPVC Windows. Top hung Casement downstairs and tilt & turn window with horizontal dummy bar upstairs with vertical georgian effect to both. Matched with Munster Joinery 4 Point Locking varnished Hardwood Door.
Features
- Low maintenance
- Wide range of colour options
- Multi chambered profile
- Double glazed unit
- Triple glazed unit
- Soft coat low emissivity glass
- Gas filled, long life unit
- Warm edge spacer bar and super spacer bar available
- Thermally efficient centre-pane U-value can be as low as 0.44W/m²K
- Excellent airtightness rating
- Centrally operated locking system
- Night vent position
- Trickle vent (or permavent) to give controllable background ventilation
- Reinforced with aluminium alloy for structural rigidity where applicable
- Hardware available in brass or chrome
- Safety glazing in critical locations
- Available in High Performance or Prestige profile
- Arches, angles, bays and bows available
- Can be left in tilt position for better ventilation
- Can be opened inwards for easy cleaning

Our TRIPLE GLAZING is now available
Munster Joinery Prestige Golden Oak uPVC Tilt & Turn window.
Full Length window with safety glass
Range
Munster Joinery
SUN ROOMS

make room for the sun in your life.....

With our unique 361 system our sun rooms adapt to make your design as individual as you are ..... 

No Fade
To ensure your windows don’t fade over the years we laminate colour foil on all of our darker colours.
Laminating protects against UV fading

Strong windows are built to last....... We reinforce all our dark colours with aluminium

This house features Munster Joinery High Performance Light Golden Oak windows in Casement and Tilt & Turn. Matched with Munster Joinery multi-point locking doorset. Also featured is a light oak sun room with Munster Joinery Casement Windows.
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Munster Joinery
SUN ROOMS

With our unique 361 system our sun rooms adapt to make your design as individual as you are ..... 

No Fade
To ensure your windows don’t fade over the years we laminate colour foil on all of our darker colours.
Laminating protects against UV fading

Strong windows are built to last....... We reinforce all our dark colours with aluminium
Range Munster Joinery Doors

- The market leader
- Multi-chambered profiles extruded in our headquarters from grade 1 virgin powder.
- Available as single door and door unit with sidelights.
- French door or sliding patio door options to extend your home into your garden.
- Choose from a variety of glazing and panel combinations in either the Prestige or High Performance Range.
- Wide range of insulated panels to give flexible design options.

make a grand entrance..........
Munster Joinery Prestige Golden Oak uPVC French Doors Opening Out.
Range

Munster Joinery
French Doors & Sliding Doors

Features
- Low maintenance
- Wide range of colour options
- Multi chambered profile
- Double glazed unit
- Triple glazed unit
- Soft coat low emissivity glass
- Gas filled, long life unit
- Warm edge spacer bar and super spacer bar available
- Thermally efficient centre pane U-value as low as 0.44W/m²K
- Excellent airtightness rating
- Secure easy operate, multi-point locking system on doors
- 3 heavy duty hinges on doors
- Doors acceptable for Secured by Design projects
- Doors can comply with Part M
- Reinforced with aluminium alloy for structural rigidity where applicable
- Hardware available in brass or chrome
- Safety glazing

your design, your colour, your way........
Munster Joinery
Doors

Our uPVC panel doors come in a huge array of colours & designs

Choosing your door can be done in 3 easy steps
1. Choose your colour door swatch
2. Choose your style design
3. Choose your frame colour

Panelling

MALDEN
BLACK BOG OAK

CAMBRIDGE
DARK WOODGRAIN

CORNWALL
LIGHT IVORY

DORSET
LIGHT GOLDEN OAK
Colour matched window ventilators
Range

Munster Joinery
Ironmongery

Design and accessorise your windows and doors with a wide range of handle & letter box choices

- Chrome
- Brass
- Black
- White

- Choose from trickle vents (in frame vents) or permavents (over glass ventilators) to supply fresh air to your home. Either will provide 6,500mm² of background ventilation on a standard sash.

Our TRIPLE GLAZING is now available
Munster Joinery White High Performance uPVC window with vertical dummy bar and brass locking handle.
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Munster Joinery

Glass

Energy Saving Glazing
Worldwide evidence of climate change together with dwindling fossil fuel resources has sparked an energy awareness wave such as the building industry has never seen before. Glass, which comprises a large proportion of the external envelope of any building, is pivotal to the design of energy efficient buildings.

U value is a measure of the heat loss per unit area of window per degree temperature difference between inside and outside. Low U-values are essential to an energy efficient house and a reduced Carbon footprint.

Up to 90% of the window is glass. At Munster Joinery we can offer a myriad of options to give the lowest U-value practicable –

- double glazing with optimum cavity width to provide better insulation
- triple glazing from our range – multiple gas columns to even further reduce heat loss
- Gas filling with Argon which has a much lower conductivity than air, or Krypton which has an even lower conductivity
- Warm edge spacer bar option reduces heat loss around the edges of the unit
- Low emissivity glass reflects heat back into the building

We can provide certified test data to back up our U-values so that your house can get the best Building Energy Rating (BER) possible.

Security
When you buy Windows and Doors for your new home you want security and peace of mind. That's why our uPVC windows are independently tested to stringent British & European Security Standards. We have security taped glazing and carry the Secured By Design accreditation

Our TRIPLE GLAZING is now available
At Munster Joinery we are determined to meet all the challenges presented by these issues.

We have established a dedicated Waste Management and Recycling Division.

We have made significant investment in innovative technologies to ensure we are a leader in best practice.

We have developed an integrated approach to resource efficiency to ensure the most effective use of natural resources.

Our uPVC windows are extremely cost effective, efficient and versatile. This leads to large benefits for you and for society.

- Energy efficient houses
- Reduced carbon emissions
- Lower heating bills
- Little or no maintenance
- With low levels of energy consumption and emissions during production

Our TRIPLE GLAZING is now available
Munster Joinery is now among the largest manufacturers of energy efficient windows and doors in Europe. Founded in 1973, the company has grown year on year, with the continuous development of new products, materials and processes. With operations in Ireland, Northern Ireland and the United Kingdom, the company has a 910,000 sq. ft. production facility on a sixty five acre site in Ballydesmond with another 230,000 sq ft on a 20 acre site at Wellesbourne in the UK.

Munster Joinery’s phenomenal success is built on three unique strengths – Quality, Delivery and Service

Quality:
A complete service – we conduct a site survey to measure openings - product manufactured, delivered and installed by trained Munster Joinery personnel. All of our products are manufactured in our factory including critical operations such as uPVC extrusion, kiln-drying of timber and manufacture of glazing units. The process is controlled from beginning to end.

Delivery:
Because all aspects of the process are controlled Munster Joinery can guarantee delivery dates – on site and on time.

Aftercare
All products are fully guaranteed and there is a service engineer based in every area to deliver a reliable aftercare service.

ENVIRONMENT: Munster Joinery looks to the future and is environmentally responsible at all times.

We use cutting edge technology to offer our customers eco friendly products. We provide the ultimate in thermal efficiency with several products meeting Passive House standards. Our PassiV uPVC, AluClad and Aluminium ranges have been certified as Passive House suitable components by the Passive House Institute in Germany. This is a first for an Irish window manufacturer.

At Munster Joinery we recognise the increasing importance of waste management and recycling in the joinery industry. We have a dedicated ‘waste management and recycling’ division. As a company we are fully self reliant in dealing with all waste and packaging products and all recyclable materials on site. We have also developed an integrated approach to resource efficiency to ensure the most effective use of natural resources.

We are conscious of the need to reduce our carbon footprint and manage our natural resources effectively. Our production facility in Ballydesmond gets much of it’s day to day power needs from 2 wind turbines with an electrical output of 4.2 megawatts and a Biomass steam turbine with an electrical output of 2.8 megawatts. The wind turbines are capable of powering 2,260 homes annually. The installation will easily achieve annual savings of over 9,000 tonnes of carbon emissions showing Munster Joinery’s commitment to protecting our environment.
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Munster Joinery
Please see all our Munster Joinery Product ranges

Contact Us

Please contact us for further details on our uPVC products. Your local Representative will be more than happy to be of assistance to you.

Munster Joinery
Lacka Cross, Ballydesmond, Mallow, Co. Cork.
T. 064 7751151  F. 064 7751312
E. info@munsterjoinery.ie
W. www.munsterjoinery.ie

Munster Joinery
Dene Park, Stratford Rd, Wellesbourne, Warwickshire, CV35 9RY.
T. 0845 3098007  F. 0845 3098006
E. info@munsterjoinery.co.uk
W. www.munsterjoinery.co.uk

Baskil Window Systems
62 Glenavy Road, Crumlin, BT 29 4LE.
T. 028 90774885  F. 028 90775242
E. info@baskilwindowsystems.co.uk
W. www.baskilwindowsystems.co.uk
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